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Mankind will have to face two main issues for a

sustainable future: stopping the loss of natural

habitats and vanishing species; and ensuring access

to novel cures to maintain a healthy and ageing

population. As explained below, the conservation of

biodiversity and the research and development of

novel pharmaceuticals can go hand in hand.

Natural ingredients and best-selling drugs
Scientists in the pharmaceutical development field

are often inspired by natural products in their

research programs. They hope to develop

tomorrow’s medical breakthroughs by discovering

nature’s secrets. Indeed, most of the best-selling

pharmaceuticals globally can be traced back to

natural products.1 Active agents found in nature can

be a promising starting point in the long search for

the right and gentle cure, replacing existing ones, or

leading to novel breakthroughs in medicine.

Lipitor (atorvastatin calcium), the world’s best-

selling drug ever with current annual sales of

around EURO 10 billion, is a well-known example.

It belongs to the compound class named statins

and is used as a cholesterol-lowering agent to –

among other uses – lower the risk of people having

a heart attack.

Another promising example is artemisinin. It is

isolated from Artemisia annua, an evergreen plant

that has been used in Chinese traditional medicine

for almost 2,000 years. Artemisinin has been found

to be very effective as treatment against resistant

malaria. Since 2001, the World Health Organisation

(WHO) has recommended doctors switch to an

artemisinin-based combination therapy in countries

where conventional malaria drugs have failed.
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‘Biodiversity Hotspots’
Biological diversity, more commonly known as

biodiversity, is a collective term used to describe the

totality and variety of life on Earth. It covers the

various ways in which species interact both with

each other and with their surrounding environment.

The most promising regions for diverse species –

such as plant life containing compounds for drug

research – are called “biodiversity hotspots.”

The majority of these ecologically rich areas are

situated in developing countries. China, for

example, is home to roughly 10% of the world’s

floral biodiversity with at least 30,000 species of

vascular plants. These regions, in China and all over

the world, are increasingly threatened by human

activities. Endangered species pay the toll for

agricultural land use to feed the home population

and gourmet markets in the West, as well as logging

for furniture and the paper industry. Habitats are

threatened not just because of the immense pressure

caused by population growth, but also because of

the demand to reach Western living standards. The

direct use of biodiversity for traditional medicine

further endangers rare species. Herbs and plants are

often collected in a non-regulated and destructive

manner, which has contributed to damaging Earth’s

biodiversity on an unprecedented scale.

Realizing that humanity pays a price for the loss of

biodiversity has led governments, both individually

and collectively, to try to take measures to curb the

negative effects of social activity on the natural

environment. One of the biggest challenges has

become reconciling the need to protect global

biodiversity with the equally strong need to promote

social and economic growth. Particularly in the

developing world, with more than 80% of the

Earth’s biodiversity, solutions are urgently needed.

Today, developing countries are looking for models

to make fair and sustainable use of their biological

sources. Nature can contribute to their economic

growth, if biodiversity is seen as a broader

development issue and land use goes beyond

agricultural plantations.

Sustainable development
The UN Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD),

signed at the Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in

1992, is the single most important international

agreement on the protection of biodiversity. It is

based on the idea to both protect the world’s

biodiversity and ensure sustainable use. To that end,

it has three principal objectives: to conserve

biological diversity; to encourage the sustainable use

of biological resources; and to ensure the fair and

equitable sharing of benefits derived from such use.

These commitments are embedded in the concept of

“sustainable development.” This is a loose term to

express the idea that development strategies are only

acceptable if they are achieved in an

“environmentally sustainable” way – one that

preserves global biodiversity for the use and

enjoyment by future generations.

Unfortunately problems relating to the

implementation of commitments in

the convention have proven to be

very complex in reality.

Transforming the convention into

applicable national jurisdiction

turned out to be a sensitive and

demanding issue, especially

because plants do

not consider

national or regional
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borders for their own growth. The question

remains: if ongoing scientific and economic interest

in conserving biodiversity were decreased, would it

still make sense to execute this part of the

convention in national laws?

Approaches to preservation – Bicoll

The first Sino-German biopharmaceutical

enterprise, Bicoll, elaborated a

completely new business model to prove

that innovative and modern research and

development of novel pharmaceuticals and

the conservation of biodiversity can go hand in

hand. It is one of the rare examples of how

screening biological resources to establish a local

pharmaceutical R&D centre can contribute to

sustainable development.

Starting materials are generated from endemic Asian

plant resources, mostly collected through academic

co-operation on the island of Hainan, in South

China. Protection of biodiversity is guaranteed

through Bicoll’s highly efficient use of resources.

Rare natural sources only act as a lead structure

supplier and are not used for any further research.

The production of larger amounts of plant extracts

will not be attempted for further drug development;

promising compounds are either regenerated by

biotechnological methods (fermentation), synthesis,

or plantation, preferably in the region itself.

According to the CBD, all value-added services of

Bicoll’s drug discovery process are carried out in

China to guarantee a sustainable financial and

information flow to the hotspots of biodiversity.

This ensures that benefits reach the local

communities to generate direct value in connection

with biodiversity. Bicoll’s on-the-job training

programs also provide Western technology and

transfer know-how into a developing country to

improve the ability of future (local) opinion leaders

to build-up their own sustainable

(biotechnology) enterprises.

Educational programs

An innovative business model for

sustainable development needs to go

further than the very rare examples of

existing concepts limited to eco-tourism or

sustainable land use for agriculture or forestry. One

of the most essential points to be addressed is the

generation of know-how and awareness of the

unprecedented loss of biodiversity. Developing

nations need to generate awareness about the

economic value and potential of their natural

resources and at the same time need to be

encouraged to make better use of them.

Bicoll initiated a unique educational program in

Hainan – where pressures of civilisation have left

only 1% of pristine forest – to help local universities

provide lectures on biological- and medical-related

topics. The program also teaches students how to

identify and document protected or endangered

species with the latest technologies like the global

positioning system (GPS). All this data can then be

integrated in a valuable scientific archive, covering

Hainan’s plant biodiversity, the biflora© database.

Up to now it is embedded in more than 30

worldwide databases, educational programs or

tourist information systems accessible via the

Internet.2 B

Company Profile
The “Bicoll Group” specializes in high-tech natural product chemistry with a focus to make compounds
from natural resources compatible with drug discovery systems in modern drug research.

Dr Nicole Feling | International Project Coordinator biflora© database | The Bicoll Group
| E-mail: nicole.feling@biflora.org | Homepage: www.biflora.org
Dr Kai Lamottke | General Manager | Bicoll Biotechnology Co. Ltd. | E-mail: lamottke@bicoll-group.com
| Homepage: www.bicoll-group.com

1 Newman DJ, Cragg GM, Snader KM (2003) Natural Products as Sources of New Drugs over the Period 1981-2002. J. Nat. Prod. 66, p. 1022-1037.

2  Science (2003), Vol. 301, Page 1449: NetWatch: Island of Disappearing Flora.
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